
FALL MARKET

Featured Speakers
Sue Wadden, Director of Color Marketing, 
The Sherwin-Williams Company 
10:30am  |  Suite 104

Sue Wadden is Sherwin-Williams 
director of color marketing for the 
Paint Stores Group. As the expert 
on color for Sherwin-Williams, she 
is responsible for the company’s 
overall philosophy of color leadership 
and plays a key role in leading 
world color trend forecasting.

This course will take the participant 
on a visual journey with stimulating 

imagery, factual statistics and perceptive research that supports 
the 2019 forecast for color and design trends. We will explore the 
drivers influencing future color and design trends that include global, 
technological, historic, psychological and economic factors that 
shaped our forecast. This year’s 42-color palette can be divided into 
six themes, or color journals: Shapeshifter, Wanderer, Aficionado, 
Enthusiast, Naturalist and Raconteur. Together, the journals are 
fresh, free-spirited and old-world, drawing inspiration from every 
corner of the globe extending to the cosmos. The result: an organic 
and spontaneous palette, with fluid swipes of color that are key for 
2019 color and design trends.

CEU: 2019 ColorMix Forecast, AIA and IDCEC approved.
Attendees receive 1 CEU.
SPACE IS LIMITED – RSVP EARLY

Laura DeMarco, Author 
3pm  |  Suite 104

Laura DeMarco, author of the 2017 
book “Lost Cleveland” and the up-
coming “Cleveland Then and Now” 
(November 2018) will take guests 
on a visual tour through Cleveland’s 
glorious past and the ghosts that 
inspire us today. “Lost” places 
include architectural gems, elegant 
theaters, famous concert halls and 
stadiums, grand department stores 
and bustling factories that helped 

turn Cleveland into America’s fifth biggest city — and one of its most 
prosperous.

Meet & Greet Book Signing and Cocktail 
Reception with Laura DeMarco | 4pm – 6pm
Baker Interiors Group (Suite 101)

Laura autographs your copy of her 
book, “Lost Cleveland”, available 
for sale for $20.00 (cash or credit 
card). Close out the day at this 
very special wine reception, 
chatting with Laura DeMarco about 
vintage Cleveland.

RSVP by October 18
ohiodesigncentre@gmail.com
or 216–831–1245

Showroom Open Houses  |  9am – 6pm
Baker Interiors Group (Suite 101) Preview the new Thomas Pheasant 
collection, which features minimalistic designs that demonstrate the utmost in 
refinement and sophistication. He focuses on bringing a contemporary dimension 
to classic design principles, bridging past and present, with beautiful silhouettes 
and distinctive fabrics.
Featuring: Corky & Lenny’s and Malley’s Chocolates

Bello Design (Suite 107) Please stop in to view our products. All floor 
samples are on sale.
Featuring: Selections from the West Side Market

Patti DiBenedetto Corna Gallery (Suite 118) Artist Patti DiBenedetto 
Corna will be present in her gallery exhibiting new works of art in addition to her 
current collection.
Featuring: Hough Bakery petit fours

Donghia (Suite 100) Informal presentations of the new Fall Collections from 
Armani/ Casa, Sahco and Hinson with Michelle Bellucci Liskiewicz, Field Manager 
for Donghia, Inc.
Featuring: Little Italy Restaurants

Lapchi Design Studio (Suite 103) presents the the newest Fall Collection, 
just shown at the New York Rug Show in August 2018.
Featuring: Light lunch from Out to Lunch Café (formerly in the Old Arcade, 
Downtown Cleveland)

A.E. Monroe & Company (Suite 116) welcomes Surya and their repre-
sentative, Lisa Vargo, who presents new exciting items from High Point Market.
Featuring: Yours Truly

Neue Auctions (Suite 119) Preview items from our Asian Fine Antiques 
online auction.
Featuring: Flying Cranes

R.W. Shea & Co. (Suite 115) Walter Edelman of Edelman Fine Arts will 
personally show and sell fine collectible art at wholesale pricing.
Featuring: Flying Fig

Surface Materials (Suite 117) See our new line, Ashley Wilde Designs, 
hailing from Britain. This stunning portfolio of classic and contemporary fabrics, are 
at home in the most refined and casual interiors. We will also introduce you to the 
latest in performance fabric, helping you navigate the numerous options to find the 
right fabric for your installation.
Featuring: Sokolowski’s

Complimentary Lunch | 12 noon – 2pm
All Showrooms

OCTOBER 25 | 9am– 6pm

Celebrate Cleveland

EXCLUSIVE EVENT FOR DESIGNERS ONLY


